
 
 

BUS 150  Advertising      3:GoogleAd Assignment 

 

Objective:  To use your new knowledge of Google AdWords and Landing Pages to create an AdWords 

Express ad and relevant landing page for ANY product you like. This can be for your small business, for a 

small business you plan to own, or for Mrs. Cassoni’s Social Media Certificate ( and you must suggest a fix 

for her ugly landing page, which is missing key elements!)  

 

Your Task:  Review your lecture notes and the videos presented on Google and Google AdWords. Visit 

Google and create an AdWords Express account so you can see how quick and easy it is to set up your ad.  If 

you go through the steps – it will help you complete this assignment. 

 

1. Create an AdWords Express ad for your small business, for a small business you plan to own (note 

that a valid website must exist – but it can be a Facebook or Instagram site), or for Mrs. Cassoni’s 

Social Media Certificate.  Remember to incorporate what you learned in the lecture and videos 

regarding relevance and making the ad work.  When you’ve created the text ad, you might want to 

capture it with a screenshot or the snipping tool in Windows so you can paste it into a Word or 

equivalent document 

 

2. Create the Landing Page that customers will be taken to when they click on the destination URL in 

the Google Adwords Express ad.  Remember to include all the elements of a good landing page. 

Ensure consistency between what your ad promises and what the customer sees on the landing page 

(relevance).  Remember that the landing page is supposed to “continue the story” of the Google 

AdWords ad and drive the customer to DO something (buy a product, sign up for e-mail newsletters, 

download information, etc.).  If you DON’T have an official URL or web site, simply create the 

Landing Page in Word, Google Docs, PowerPoint, Canva (see link in the assignment), or equivalent 

 

The Details: Upload the document containing both your Google AdWords ad and your Landing Page to the  

Discussion as you have with previous assignments. Remember that you may have to upload your file to 

Canvas files first using the Global Account menu (mine looks like this): 

 

 
 

 



 
 

Example of Google AdWords ad and landing page (for the NEW Social Media Certificate).  Remember, this 

landing page is UGLY and WRONG and missing KEY ELEMENTS! 

 

 
 

 



 
 

 


